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Diet Soda Linked to Serious Heart Condition Risk

Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola  April 17, 2024

Research has found a link between artificial and sugar-sweetened beverages to atrial

fibrillation (AFib), an abnormal and often rapid heartbeat that happens when the upper

chambers of the heart beat out of sync with the lower chambers



The association was stronger between AFib and artificial sweeteners and lowest in those

drinking pure fruit juice, although still higher than those who didn't drink any sweetened

beverages



Artificial sweeteners cause DNA damage in, and interfere with, normal activity in gut

bacteria, making it difficult for beneficial bacteria to communicate, grow and reproduce.

Destruction of healthy bacteria opens the door to increased growth of unfriendly

microorganisms that cause health problems



Artificial sweeteners trick your body into storing fat, stimulate your appetite, increase

cravings for carbohydrates and produce unique mechanisms of vascular impairment and

alterations that lead to the progression of obesity and Type 2 diabetes



Sugar-sweetened beverages are associated with weight gain, obesity, Type 2 diabetes,

heart disease, kidney diseases, tooth decay, cavities and gout, a type of arthritis.

Aspartame, an artificial sweetener, is linked with anxiety-type behavior in aspartame-

exposed animals and in up to two generations that descended from aspartame-exposed

males



Try swapping your soda for clean water or Hibiscus tea. Pure water has zero calories and

can be flavored with frozen fruit, lime or lemon. Hibiscus tea is a second option that is

flavorful and adds a healthy boost to your diet



https://www.mercola.com/forms/background.htm


Research  published in the American Heart Association journal Circulation: Arrhythmia

and Electrophysiology found an association between drinking sweetened beverages and

atrial fibrillation. Atrial fibrillation, also called AFib, is an abnormal and often rapid

heartbeat that occurs when the upper chambers in the heart (atria) beat out of sync with

the lower chambers (ventricles).

It's a common symptom in people with heart failure or heart disease and one of the

most common arrhythmias (irregular heartbeats) that affects more than 2 million U.S.

adults. AFib can sometimes go away on its own, but it also can become more frequent

with longer-lasting episodes that can lead to serious complications like stroke and heart

failure.

The symptoms of AFib can look like other health problems, which is why it is crucial to

understand the condition and receive the correct diagnosis. For example, the declining

ability to pump blood to the lungs and elsewhere in the body can lead to

lightheadedness, dizziness and fatigue, which are symptoms that can be attributed to

several other health conditions.

AFib may make you feel like your heart has skipped a beat or is fluttering or pounding.

Your risk increases with age, but lifestyle and dietary factors can also increase your risk,

which is exactly what researchers found when they sought to determine if there was an

association between drinking sweetened beverages and AFib.

Diet and Regular Soda Raises Heart Risk

The researchers acknowledged  that a past association between sweetened beverages

and cardiometabolic disease has been reported, but an association with atrial fibrillation

was unclear. The study enrolled 201,856 participants who did not have AFib at the time

the study began, had completed a 24-hour diet questionnaire and had genetic data

available.

Research has found a genetic component to AFib. Genome-wide studies identified 140

genetic loci that are linked to the development of AFib.  However, while genetic
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implications put an individual at higher risk of developing the condition, it is not a

guarantee that the condition will develop.

There was a median follow-up of 9.9 years, during which 9,362 incidents of AFib were

documented.  The researchers evaluated the consumption of sugar-sweetened

beverages (SSB), artificially sweetened beverages (ASB) and pure fruit juice. The data

showed that people who drank greater than 2 liters per week of sugar-sweetened or

artificially sweetened beverages increased their risk of AFib, with those who drank

artificially sweetened beverages experiencing a higher risk.

The highest risk was observed in people who had a genetic risk and consumed more

than 2 liters of artificially sweetened beverages, while the lowest risk was observed in

those who had a low genetic risk and consumed less than 1 liter of pure juice per week.

The association between sweetened beverages and AFib persisted even after

adjustments were made for genetic susceptibility to the heart condition. "This study

does not demonstrate that consumption of SSB and ASB alters AF risk but rather that

the consumption of SSB and ASB may predict AF risk beyond traditional risk factors," the

researchers concluded.

Many people reach for an artificially sweetened beverage advertising zero calories and

sugar because they know other sodas and juices contain an alarming amount of both.

Drinking a beverage advertised with zero calories and sugar can feel like you’re making

better choices but as these researchers have demonstrated, artificial sweeteners may

cause more harm than good.

While the data from the current study demonstrates a higher risk of consuming ASB, a

press release from the American Heart Association about the study also noted that

people who drink 2 liters of SSB each week increase their risk of AFib by 10%.  Kris-

Etherton, an emeritus professor of nutritional sciences at Penn State University,

commented on the results of the study from China, saying:

"This is the �rst study to report an association between no- and low-calorie

sweeteners and also sugar-sweetened beverages and increased risk of atrial
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�brillation.

While there is robust evidence about the adverse effects of sugar-sweetened

beverages and cardiovascular disease risk, there is less evidence about adverse

health consequences of arti�cial sweeteners. In the meantime, water is the best

choice, and, based on this study, no- and low-calorie sweetened beverages

should be limited or avoided."

Sweeteners in Diet Soda Can Destroy Your Gut Microbiome

While refined sugar feeds harmful, disease-causing bacteria in the gut,  artificial

sweeteners cause DNA damage in, and interfere with, the normal activity in gut bacteria.

The artificial sweeteners reviewed in one study  included aspartame, sucralose,

saccharin, neotame, advantame and acesulfame potassium-k.

The animal study was published in the journal Molecules, and as noted by Business

Insider,  all the sweeteners "had a toxic, stressing effect, making it difficult for gut

microbes to grow and reproduce." According to the researchers, this effect can in turn

affect your body's ability to process carbohydrates.

While, overall, all six artificial sweeteners were found to have toxic effects on gut

bacteria, there were individual differences in the type and amount of damage they

produced.

Saccharin caused the greatest, most widespread damage, exhibiting both cytotoxic

and genotoxic effects, meaning it is toxic to cells and damages genetic information

in the cell (which can cause mutations).

Neotame was found to cause metabolic disruption in mice, and raised

concentrations of several fatty acids, lipids and cholesterol. Several gut genes were

also decreased by this sweetener.

Aspartame and acesulfame potassium-k — The latter of which is commonly found

in sports supplements — were both found to cause DNA damage.
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In a carefully crafted message, Ariel Kushmaro, Ph.D., professor of microbial

biotechnology at Ben-Gurion University and lead author, told Business Insider, "We are

not claiming that it's toxic to human beings. We're claiming that it might be toxic to the

gut bacteria, and by that, will influence us."

These data support previous research published in 2013,  which concluded that

sucralose reduces the number, and alters the composition of, gut bacteria. Animal

research  in 2008 showed sucralose could kill gut bacteria and appeared to target

beneficial microorganisms to a greater extent than pathologic bacteria.

This is crucial since anytime you destroy healthy intestinal bacteria, it opens the door to

increased growth of unfriendly microorganisms that can cause health problems. A 2021

study  found three of the six commonly used artificial sweeteners impair your gut

bacteria's ability to communicate and the "effect of these artificial sweeteners on

numerous molecular events that are at the core of intestinal microbial function, and by

extension on the host metabolism."

Artificial Sweetener Tricks Your Body into Storing Fat

Since the 1960s, researchers have known that your body metabolizes different types of

carbohydrates in different ways, which causes hormonal and physiological responses

that influence fat accumulation and metabolism.

While the sugar industry wants you to believe that all calories are the same, you can't

undo the effects of soda by cutting back on calories in your diet since refined sugar

itself wreaks havoc on your gut microbiome and your metabolism.

In late 2021,  research showed women who consumed foods with artificial sweeteners

felt hungrier and ate more food than those who simply drank a sugar-sweetened

beverage. Contrary to industry claims, research shows that artificial sweeteners

stimulate your appetite, increase cravings for carbohydrates and produce a variety of

metabolic dysfunctions that promote fat storage and weight gain.
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For a list of research supporting dysfunction in fat storage and weight gain associated

with consuming artificial sweeteners see "Recon�rmed: Arti�cial Sweeteners Make You

Sick." There is also a mounting number of studies that have shown artificial sweeteners

raise your risk of obesity and Type 2 diabetes, perhaps to an even greater degree than

sugar.

One animal study  presented at the annual Experimental Biology conference in San

Diego confirmed these results while exploring how different sweeteners affect the way

food is used and stored, including the effect on vascular function. The researchers

concluded:

"Overall, results of this study suggest that exposure to high glucose and

arti�cial sweetener administration lead to unique mechanisms of vascular

impairment and homeostatic alterations that may be important during the onset

and progression of diabetes and obesity."

Diet Soda Linked to Depression, Gout and More

A damaged gut microbiome, fat storage and an increased risk of obesity may help

explain how diet soda is linked to so many health conditions. A 2024 study  showed

sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) and artificially sweetened beverages (ASB) increase

your risk of cardiovascular disease as an adult regardless of your activity level.

The study evaluated 13,269 cardiovascular disease events and compared the results to

those who never or rarely consume sweetened beverages against those who consumed

two or more each day. They found a dose-dependent response, concluding:

"Higher SSB intake was associated with CVD risk regardless of physical activity

levels. These results support current recommendations to limit the intake of

SSBs even for physically active individuals."

Data have also linked sugar and artificially sweetened beverages with an increased risk

of depression. Research  showed that drinking four servings of soda a day increased
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the risk of depression by 30% compared to those who did not drink sweetened

beverages of any kind.

People who drank primarily diet soda had a 31% increased risk of suffering depression,

regular soda was associated with a 22% increased risk and those who drank diet fruit

drinks had a 51% higher risk of depression. Regular fruit drinks were associated with a

more modest 8% increased risk.

For a discussion of the potential pathways sugar impacts mental health, see "How

Dietary Intervention Lifts Depression." Soda and other SSBs are a leading source of

added sugar, with 6 in 10 youths and 5 in 10 adults drinking at least one beverage on any

given day.  Even the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention states:

"Frequently drinking sugar-sweetened beverages is associated with weight

gain/obesity, Type 2 diabetes, heart disease, kidney diseases, nonalcoholic liver

disease, tooth decay and cavities and gout, a type of arthritis."

However, the CDC only suggests that "limiting the amount of SSB intake can help

individuals maintain a healthy weight and have a healthy diet," stopping far short of

advising Americans to ditch these unhealthy drinks to avoid chronic disease.

Aspartame Has Been Linked to Many Health Problems

Aspartame is another powerful artificial sweetener that has been linked to a significant

number of health conditions. A 2022 animal study  found that at doses equivalent to

15% below the FDA-recommended maximum daily intake for humans, aspartame

produced anxiety-type behavior and changes in genetic expression in areas of the brain

that regulate anxiety and fear.

These changes in the amygdala occurred in the aspartame-exposed animals and in up

to two generations that descended from aspartame-exposed males. The artificial

sweetener is found in a long list of processed foods and beverages. In 2023, the World

Health Organization’s International Research Agency on Cancer announced that

aspartame is a possible carcinogen.
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Try Swapping Your Soda for Clean Water or Hibiscus Tea

If you're drinking artificially sweetened, zero-calorie beverages it's important to

understand that they do not help if you're overweight or have insulin resistance. Instead,

they probably will make matters worse. I firmly believe ditching soda and other

sweetened beverages is one of the most important steps you can take to improve your

weight and your overall health.

Remember, pure water is zero calories, and you can easily add flavor by squeezing in

fresh lemon or lime or a piece of frozen fruit. If you're looking for something that's more

than water, consider swapping it for tea instead.

Drinking tea is flavorful and adds a healthy boost to your diet. Hibiscus tea has a

pleasantly sharp flavor that's like the tartness of cranberries and you can find it in liquid

extract form, which allows you to add it to your glass of water. Hibiscus tea is rich in

polyphenols and has other health benefits including protecting your liver and preventing

metabolic syndrome.
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